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CANDI DATE : 
BALLOT: 

The "full name 11 of a candidate appearing on an 
official ballo t may when warranted include 
prefix 11 Mrs . 11 and suffix 11 Sr . 11 and 11 Jr . " but 
may not use prefix "Dr . 11 for a doctor included 
in Section 564. 290 RSMo . 

April 18, 1962 

Opinion No . 159 

Honorable Warren B. Heamea 
Searetaey ot State 
Je.fterson City 
lliaaouri 

Dear Mr. Heamea t 

We are in receipt or your request ,for an op1n1on as 
f'ollowa~ 

"'the oftice of Secretary ot State tormallf 
request an opinion clar1tytng th1a situation. 

Ia it permissible and if ao under what 
condi tiona and limi ta t1~na can tbe prefix 
•»ootor' be placed on the ballot." 

The answer to your question involves a construction of 
the 111eeour1 election lawa. !'he basic section or the atatute 
ia Section 120.340, JUUio 1959, which providea 1n part that 
the naae ot no candidate aball be printed upon any official 
ballot at any pr~r¥ eleot1on unleaa auch candidate in due 
t1me baa tiled a written declaration "atating hia full name" 
etc. A number of other statutory provisions refer to the 
"name" ot the candidate. IPor ~le, Section 120.380 requires 
the Secretary ot Stattt to tranl!lld t to the county clerke a 
certit1ed list containing the naM of each pereon who baa 
riled declaration papers in hia ott1ceJ and Section 120.420 
prov1dea tor an offi~1al ballet on which "the naMa or all 
the cand1<1atee who shall have filed declaration papers" &hall 
be printed. 
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Honorable Warren E. Jfeames 

The "name" to be printed on the ballot can be only the 
"full name" which mtlst be stated by the candidate j_n his 
declaration of candidacy. Your request involves a deter.mina
t1on of the legislative intent in requiring that the 
"full name" or the candidate be stated in the declaration 
and printed on the ballot. 

Section 1.090, RSMo 1959, prov1deat "Words and phrases 
shall be taken in their plain and ordine.cy and usual sense." 
In a case involving the use or the word "name" in a statute 
relating to the assessment or personal property (State ex 
rel Lane v. Corneli 1 Mo. Sup., 149 SW2d 815,821) Judge 
Dalton stateds 

11 A pereon•s name is the designation 
ordinarily used, and by which he or 
she is known 1n the eoawuty. Names 
are used as a method or identification. 
Whether the identification 1s sutt1e1ent 
1s ordinarily a question ot tact." 

The foregoing statement accords with the usual concept or a 
name,. that 1s, that 1t is the distinctive characterization 
by which the person i ·s generally known and distinguished 
tram others. However, mere description is not usually 
reeosru:.zed as the equivalent of a name. See 65 C,J,s. 
Names §1, P• 2, By the coJIIIDOtl law; a peraonJs "legal" name 
has consisted of one given name and one surname or family 
name. 65 o • .r.s. &3, n. e. It is also the gen.eral rule that 
prefixes such as '' DI' • r,, uMr. " and "•• • 11 are mere t1 tles 
descriptive ot the person referred to but are not names or 
parts or names. So too. a sutf1x such as "s.r. ", "Jr." or 
some other word or numeral of similar tmport added to a name 
ia ordinarily not a part or tne person's name but is generally 
considered a matter of description adopted tor convenience~ 
65 O.J.S., Names §5, PP• 6-7• In Hunt v. Searcy; 167 Mo. l58J 
67 SW 206, 2o8, the court ruled this matter as followst 

"'the addition or suffix •sr.t is no 
part ot the name of a person. Neil 
v. Dillon, 3 llo, 59• 'The abbre·via
tions "Jr." and "Sr •" are no part of 
the name proper. 1 1 Enc. B. & Prac • 
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· Honorable Warren E. Heames 

(Ed. 1695) pp. 46#47# and a great number 
o£ cases c.ited in note 3, where it is said, 
'The commonly abbreviated prefixes and 
suff~es are not considered either as names 
in themsel vee, or as parts of names. •" 

We have found no Missouri case which concerns the use of 
the title ''Doctor" or "Dr. n in connection with the name of 
a person. Other states have considered this question. Thus, 
in Hamilton v. Shredded Wheat Sales, 54 R.I. 285, 172 A. 614 
the court stated: · . . 

":tn the above entitled action we note 
that the name of the plaintiff appears 
as • Dr. James Hamil ton • • The des1gna t1on 
1Dr~' is a title and is .no part of the 
name ·or the plaintiff. It is therefore 
improper pleading so to designate the 
plaintiff." · 

And 1n Oears v. State, 203 Ind. 3, 176 N.E. 953, the Court 
ruledt 

"The evidence in this case juetif1es 
us in sa3ing that the lette~a 'Dr.• 
have a well understood meaning, ~d 
when used as a prefix, as in ttle 
a ffidavit before us, they serve as a 
deseript':lon but do not add to and 
detract from the true name of a 
person. u 

I 

A number of authorities have ruled that the prefix 
"Mrs . 11 is a mere title and no part of the person's name. 
Thu&, in Feldman v. Silva, 54 R~I. 203, 171 A. 922, it ~as 
eaidt 

"The designation or •Mrs.t is a mere 
title and is no part of petitioner's 
name." . 

In Carlton v. Phe~an (Fla.) 131 So. 117, the court stated,: 

"Tbe pref':iX [~s.] is not a name, but 
a mere title that usually distinguishes 
the person referred to as a married 
woman." 
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Honorable Warren E. Heames 

The Cornel1 case, noted above, was a certiorari pro· 
eeeding involving the validity of an aasesament of a 
personal property te.x against the estate of "Mrs. N. B. 
Wileonu. The decedent •s "true" name was Barah L. · G. 
Wilson. The name or her late husband was Newton R. Wilson, 
and 1 t was contended that the decedent was known as Mrs. 
N. B. Wilson. The Court held that the order of the county 
board o£ equalization assessing the tax 1n the name of 
Mrs. N. B. Wilson was not void on its face. 

That ease involved a tax statute wh1oh usually requires 
more specificity 1n names . It is to be noted, howeve:r, that 
the court referred to the absence of language in the statute 
which would require th$t eu.ch assessments or personal 
prQperty be 1n the 1'tull, true, and lawful name of the ()wner". 
On the other hand, the statute which is involved 1n the 
present matter (Section 120.340) does require the candidate 
to stat1' his 11 full name". We do not believe, however, that 
the word ".full" was intended to be l;tterally: applied. In our 
view, the statute does not require the use C}f one •·s "legal" 
name 1n the common law aenJe, nor does it ne~essar~ly exclude 
the use or p~etixes or surr~es. 

.· 

In State ex rel Public Service Go. v. Co'fan, 356 Mo. 674, ::S<13 S)11 k 
407, 4o81 Judge Hyde speaking for the court statedt 

"After all, a name is only what one calls 
~aelf for purpose& of identification. 
See 45 O,J, 3671 Sec. 1. 11 

In State v. Deppe• Mo, Sup., 286 SW2d 7761 781~ it was saidt 

"A person • s name is the title by which 
habituallY he calls ~self and others call 
him* * •T• ·· 

See also Ohl.mann v. Clarkson S&wm:tll Co., 222 Mo. 62~ 120 
Sti 1155, 1157• 

B~ection laws should be construed liberally to avoid unduly 
restricting and e1rcumacr1b1ng the right of a citizen to be a 
candidate for o.ff'1ee. See State ex rel Haller v, Arnold, 2:77 
Mo .. 474, 210 sw 374; 376, 1n which the court referred to 
"the untr8.1Dl1l8led O()nstitut1onal privilege of all eligible 
persona to become candidates f or off1ce." 'lhie privilege 
should not be hedged about nw1th suah conditions as materially 
to tmpinge upcn the guarantee of t~e Constitution that 'all 
elec tiona shall be tree and open •. • 
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Honorab~e Warren E. Hearnes 

In Preisler v. City of St. ~u1s, Mo. Sup., 322 ~~2d 748, 
753, the court sa~d& 

"We agree that every eligible person has the 
right under the con8titut1enal guarantee 
or free and open elections to become a 
candidate for office (citing casea)J and 
that restricting that constitutional right 
in JSuch manner as to. etfect1vely deny 
and 1:mproperly impede it 1s a vi olation 
of the guarantee.,." 

Candidates should haYe the right, absent cOJQpelling reasons 
to tbe contrapY 1n a particular situation, to have his name 
placed before the electorate in such manner that his true identity 
is disclosed1 not eoncealed. The best way to effectuate the 
purpose of our election laws and the constitutional ~rantees 
relat1ns to elections is to corustrue the. words "name and 
"full name" in accord with Judge Dalton•s definition above 
que ted, namely that u a perscm·• s name. ~s the tlea.igna t1on 
ordinarily used• and by whioh he or she 1e known in the 
c oJDIJIWlJ. ty. " 

The foregoing concept was expressed 1n Rutt v. State 
Eleetion Board, 168 Okla~ 277, 32 P, 2d 920; 93 ALR 906; in 
which the court sueta1ned the right of a woman (married to 
I. Li Huff) to have her name printed upon the official 
p,I'ima!'7 ballot as uMrs . I. L- Hutfu • The contention was that 
'tb-a. n was a mere t'Iire and not a part ot the eanclidate•s 

name and the~efore could not be adopted by her ae suoh. 
The applicable statute provided for the candidate to file a 
declaration stating uname in full as desired on the ballot." 
The Court ru~ed as follows 1 

"There are .frequently many candidates 
for the seve~l eleot1ve offices and 
the vote:Ps are only acquainted with 
them or ma.t17 of them by the names by 
which they are commonly known and called. 
That rae t was known to the J.eg1sla ture 
when it enacted the primary election 
law and it is clearly the legislative 
intent that the candidate shall be so 
identified on the prtmar,r and run-off 
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Honorable Warren E. Heames 

primary ballot that the ~~ers may- know 
tor whom th~y cast thei~ ballot and not 
be deceived or misled to vote tor eome 
candidate for whom they did not intend 
to vote~ so it is not so much a question 
ae to the true legal name of the candidate 
a a it is that the voter may be 1ntormed 
as to the candidates by the names by which 
they are COJDJDOnlY' known and called and transact 
their important private or official business. 
• • -we shall content ouJ"selves with 
expre·ssing our adherence to the views ot 
those courts which bold that a person 
may change h1a or her name in good faith 
and tor an honest purpose, by adOpting a 
new nama and transacting h18 or her 
bua1neaa and h-olding hilltsell' or herself 
out under the naw name1 with the acquies• 
oence and recosnition of h1a or her 
friends; and th!a right is not abrogated 
by the Oonsti tution or &nJ' statute or 
th!e stateJ and that under the circumstances 
ot this cue a marrted woman has the right 
to adopt •Mr·a .• • aa a part ot her name 
with equal propriety as she could an 
additional Christian or given name or 
1rnt1al•" 

In Gearing v. Carroll, 151 Pa. 79~ 24 A. 1045; 1046; the 
court, citing w1tb approval the earlier Pennerlvania case ot 
X..1'11n & Rand lowder Co. v. Ste:(tle.r, 146 Pa. 434~ 23 A. 21S.
held that the statutory retuirement ot a l~ted iartnersbip 
act that the "tu11 ruwea•• of the members be used 'is met bt 
giving the names ~ the ro~ habitually used by those persons 
1n business, and by wb!ch they are generally known in the 
community.u In that ease; the "full name" a·a given by th$ 
partner was D.w.e,. Carroll1 although his legal name was 
DeWitt Clinton ca~roll. fhe Laflin eaee contains a persuasive 
exposition on thEJ meaning ot the woros "full names". It was 
there ea.idt 

"A man* s name is the dengna t1on by which 
he is distinctively known 1n the community. 
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Honorable Warren E. Reames 

Oustom gives him the famlly 1111me or llie 
father~ and such praenornina. ae b1s parents 
choose to put before it~ and appropri&te 
c1rcmnstanees -may l'equir.e 'Sr. • or 'Jr .. 1 

as a further constituent part. But all 
this is only a general rule, from which the 
ind1. V1<lue.l ma,- depart if he choose a. fhe 
legislature in 1852 provided a mode of changing 
the name, but that act was in atfi~ce and 
aid or the common law, to make a definite 
point of time at which a change shall take 
effect. But without the aid or that act 
a man may change his name or names, first 
or last, and when his neighbors and the 
community have acquiesced and recognized 
him by tM _new 4es-1gnat1on~ that becomes 
his naaett· • • A name therefore, ia the title 
use4 for--the ~ident.1f:lcat1on. ot an individual 
and the intent ot 1ta requirement in .full 
1e eerta11lt)- of such 1dent1.1'1cat1on. '!he 
full name, therefore, is no more than the 
wh~le of such title as it 1a u.ed by himself 
ancS lU.s neighbors tor such purpoae. '1'o 
eonstrue the statute to require the literal 
and absolute following ot the entive l~st ot 
names a person ma.y have had best9w$<1 upon 
!Um would be g1 v1ng 1 t not only a very 
narrow and technical construction whieh 
serves no purpose of tile act, but even 
one whlch might tend to defeat its real 
intent. A fi!tatement aigne<i •Stephen Grover 
Cleveland • would not create certa1nt7, 
but doubt as to its author. n 

We are therefore ot the opinion that ~rhethe~ the use of' 
a pre.f'i.x or suffix conatitutes part of tbe name or a person 
eo that it ma~ be printed upon the official ballot depends 
upon the facts ~ each case. :tn view or the law that a 
prefix or suffix is not ordinarily a part of a person • a name, 
we believe that the burden wouJ.d rest upon the person desiring 
the use thereof (1n the event such use was questioned) to 
reasonably satisfy the appropr1ate official that such prefix: 
or suffix has 1n !'act been adopted and used as part of' 
his name and that he ie generally> known and recognized in the 
community by that name. 
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Honorable Warren E. Heames 

With respect to the specific question posed 1n your 
letter, this office has heretofore ruled in an opinion 
issued to Honorable John E. Downs, dated March 25, 1954, that 
''When a candidate for public office uses. in pol1 tical 
advertising and on the voting ballot, the prefix •Doctor• 
or 'Dr.• before his name, it must be followed by suitable 
words or letters clearly- designating the degree held by 
such person, or the particular type of practice in which such 
person is engaged. " 

That opinion was based upon tne provisions of Section 
564~290. RSMo 1959. which prohibita any person licensed to 
practice medicine. surgery .. dentistry, optometry .. oateopa.thy.
chiropractic, chiropody or veterinary surgery, or specifically 
permitted by law to practice the curi.ng, b.ealing or remedying 
of aJ.lments. defects or diseaees or body or mind with or 
without a license, trom US"ing the prefix 'Dootor" or "Dr." 
in connection with hi& name in various specified s1tuatione 
including any "public 11stitm or display of any nature whatsoever" 
without att1x1ng thereto suitable words or letters designating 
his degree or type ot practice. We believe that such op~nion 
was correetl7 ruled insofar ae it held that Section 564.290 
applied to eand1c1atea for public office. It shol.J.].d be noted, 
however. that the opinion does not discuss or expressly rule 
the further question of whether our elec·t1on laws actually 
authorize the use on of~1e1al ballots or descriptive matters 
such as the degree held by the c~date or tbe particular 
type or practice 1n which he is engaged or l icensed to praot~ce., 
but assumes (at least as to municipal elections in c1 ties or 
the. firat class) that such use is permissible. ln our opinion, 
the assumption is erroneous. 

In State ex rel Whetael v. llurphy, 122 Ohio st. 620, 174 
HI 252. it was eaida 

"This court 1$ of the opinion that it is 
unlawful to place any charaoterizat~on 
or description either before or after 
the name ot a candidate upon a ballot 
either at the pr1ma.ry or general eleet~on 
where there is not such identity or the 
names or two or more candidates as to 
Justify some description w~eh will permit 
the vo~ers to make an intelligent expression 
or h1s choice." 
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Honorable Warren E. Hearnea 

'l'hat caee ruled that the use o~ the letters "M• D. 11 wh1eh 
were appended after the name o~ a candidate ror coroner was 
1lnproper. We agree w1.th such conc lus.ion. Tl'tere is no 
authority 1n our election laws whiCh would pe~t the use 
of descriptive matter such as M. D., O.D., n.D.S., Cbr1st1an 
Science Pract~tioner and the like in addition to the name 
of the oand1eate. In our opinion, the 11name" or a persol'l 
may not reasonably be held to include as part thereor either 
the degree he holds or anr other purely descriptive matter. 

OONC¥J~Ip 

The "full name" of a candidate, to be printed on the oi'ficial 
ballot is the designation or distinctive chaPacter1zat1on 
ordinarily used by such person and b1 which he is known and 
recognized 1n the conmnmi ty', and may include, when warranted 
by the facts~ prefi.xse such as "Mra. 11 and "D:r. " and suffiXes 
such as 11 Sr. or "Jp• "• However, the "name .. cannot 1nel\1de 
purely descriptive matteP sueh ae the degree held or t he oecupation 
in which he 1S engaged. S1nce the use of the word "Doctor" 
or "Dr. " would be illegal without designating the degree or 
type or practice, a doctor included in Section 564.290, RSMb 
1959·, JD$.Y' not use such prefix as part of his name for use on 
the ballot~ 

The foregoing op1n1on~ which 1 nereby approv6. was 
pr epared by my assistant 3oseph Nessenfeld. 

Yours very truly, 

fH()IlS F. EiliL\ftOH 
Attorney Genera~ ,. 


